Coevolutionary arms races between predators and prey can lead to a diverse range of foraging and defense strategies, such as countermeasures between nocturnal insects and echolocating bats. Here, we show how the fine structure of wing scales may help moths by slightly increasing sound absorbance at frequencies typically used in bat echolocation. Using four widespread species of moths and butterflies, we found that moth scales are composed of honeycomb-like hollows similar to sound-absorbing material, but these were absent from butterfly scales. Micro-reverberation chamber experiments revealed that moth wings were more absorbent at the frequencies emitted by many echolocating bats (40-60 kHz) than butterfly wings. Furthermore, moth wings lost absorbance at these frequencies when scales were removed, which suggests that some moths have evolved stealth tactics to reduce their conspicuousness to echolocating bats. Although the benefits to moths are relatively small in terms of reducing their target strengths, scales may nonetheless confer survival advantages by reducing the detection distances of moths by bats by 5-6%.
Introduction
Moths and butterflies comprise the order Lepidoptera, which is the second largest insect group in terms of species richness. The fossil record indicates that moths have existed for around 140 million years and butterflies nearly 70 million years [1, 2] . Bats evolved later than moths, perhaps 70 million years ago [3, 4] and are the main predators of nocturnal aerial insects. Moths have evolved a suite of defenses to reduce their chances of being eaten by bats, including the possession of tympanic organs that are sensitive to ultrasound in many taxa, the ability to adjust flight paths after detecting bats and even the use of ultrasound to deter or jam the echolocation of approaching bats [5, 6, 7] .
The wings of moths and butterflies are made of thin layers of chitin, covered with numerous flat scales that are usually less than 0.25 mm wide [8] . Some of these scales contain rich chemical pigments that give rise to bright colours, others contain millions of microscopic ridges and bumps that cause light to bounce off in different directions and create brilliant and iridescent structural colours [9] . The colours and patterns of moth and butterfly wings elaborated by scales serve several functions: (i) mate attraction [10] or mate choice [11] ; (ii) warning predators that the insect is toxic [12] ; (iii) camouflage or mimicry that may assist in protection against predators [13] , (iv) absorbing or reflecting sunlight as tiny solar heat collectors and aiding in temperature regulation in order to warm insects up for flight or even by acting as reflectors to protect insects from overheating as feathers may do in birds [14, 15] , (v) offering protection against spiders by shedding and sticking to adhesive in webs [16] , (vi) aiding in sound production or acting as a sound resonator [17] . We hypothesize that a potentially vital function of moth scales is to absorb the ultrasonic echolocation calls emitted by bats; this aspect of moth biology has only been investigated crudely in previous studies [18, 19] . Here, we use a novel method for measuring ultrasound absorption from small biological samples and demonstrate that some moths have evolved additional stealth tactics to reduce their conspicuousness to echolocating bats by their wing scales absorbing ultrasound.
Results
We compared the structural characteristics of scales in two moth and two butterfly species, and measured their absorptivity of different ultrasonic frequencies. We chose the Tiger Moth (Spilosoma niveus) and Clouded Buff (Rhyparioides amurensis) moths (Arctiidae), and the Indian Cabbage White (Pieris canidia) and Asian Pale Clouded Yellow (Colias erate) butterflies (Pieridae) as model species because these are among the most common moth and butterfly species in China. Two distinct layers-ground and cover scales-can be observed in the wings of these lepidopterans ( Figure 1 ). Approximately 100 million scales are present on each wing and the scale dimensions are shown in Table 1 .
As described for other lepidopterans [8] , the scales of both insects display similar basic structural components: longitudinal ridges, overlapping lamellae, microribs, transverse crossribs and pillar-like trabeculae (Figure 2 ). In the scales of the moths that we examined, the regions between the ridges and crossribs are hollow, as a consequence of their multilayer microstructure. Hollows connect with each other and form a meshwork. However, no equivalent hollows were observed in the butterfly scales, in which some pigment granules were attached to the ridges (Figure 2 ).
The absorptivity of ultrasound by moth and butterfly wing fragments (10 cm 2 : n = 15 samples for each treatment) was measured over the frequency range 20-100 kHz (Figure 3 ), using a reverberation chamber (Figure 4 ). The random-incident absorption factors of the moth wings with and without scales were also measured. The absorption factors of the two moths were considerably higher than that of two butterflies between 40-60 kHz. When the scales were removed, the peaks of the absorption factors of the moths declined markedly ( Figure 3A) . The absorption factors among the butterflies' wings with and without scales were not different ( Figure 3B) . A repeated measures analysis of variance (with ultrasound frequency as within-subject factors and presence/absence of scales the moths/butterflies as between -subject factors) showed a significant effect of preparation type (moths or butterflies with or without scales) ( 
Discussion
It is unlikely that moth scales function as heat reflectors to protect moths from overheating most moths are nocturnal, and temperatures at night are generally not as high as during the day. That the scales function as solar panels for warming can also be rejected for similar reasons, though scales may assist in maintaining relatively high body temperatures at night. Scales also confer colour to moths, assisting with protection against visual predators by aposematism or camouflage. Scales may also protect moths from becoming ensnared in spider webs, and these potential benefits are not mutually exclusive from any acoustic benefits of scales. Preliminary indications of a possible anechoic role for moth scales have nearly always come from studies on bats' perception of moths as prey. It has been firmly established that bats determine species-specific features of moth prey depending on their shape, size and depth-structure [20, 21, 22] . The observation that echo amplitudes increase by 1 to 2 decibels by removal of moth scales was first measured by Roeder, although the effect was insignificant compared with that produced by changes in moth wing positions [18] . These estimates correspond closely with our values -the difference between target strengths of scaled and unscaled moths at 40 kHz (where the difference is greatest) is only estimated to be about 2 dB (A. T. Catherall pers. comm.). Since Roeder's measurements, more has become known of the intensity of bat echolocation calls and the hearing thresholds of bats, and so it is possible to model the advantages conferred by scales in reducing detection distances of moths by bats.
Target strengths for moths of the size studied here are typically around 215 dB [23] . We used the models of Goerlitz et al. [24] to calculate changes in detection distance of moths by bats. Assuming a source level of 125 dB SPL at 10 cm, 17uC and 80% relative humidity, the model predicts detection distances of 11.24 m (unscaled) and 10. 75 m (scaled) assuming a bat hearing threshold of 0 dB SPL, and 6.75 m and 6.36 m respectively with a hearing threshold of 20 dB SPL. These predictions suggest that scales might confer a 5-6% difference in detection distance at best, which is small but potentially of evolutionary significance to enhancing moth survival prospects.
In addition, the sound absorbing role of wing scales was also suggested by observations on spectral modifications in echoes, in which the relative height of the side lobes was changed in the cross-correlation functions, and notches appeared in power spectra and in spectrograms [19] . Yet relatively little is known about the detailed mechanisms by which wing scales might reduce echo strengths. In this comparative study on wing scale absorption, we confirmed that moth scales absorb some frequencies of sound, and that the optimal absorbing frequency range is 40-60 kHz.
The mechanisms responsible for sound absorption of wing scales are currently unknown. Numerous works have been devoted to colour effects in iridescent scales in Lepidoptera, especially in butterflies [8, 9, 25] . Several other functions of scales as the constituents of auditory, scent or sound-producing organs have also been reported [17, 26, 27] . Scale patterns obtained in this study showed that the scales overlap in butterflies in a more ordered manner (like roof-tiles) than in moths. Butterfly scales are also more uniform in structure. Perhaps, the more scattered arrangement of moth scales creates larger interstitial air space hollows, which may act as a porous absorber so that sound propagation occurs in a network of interconnected pores though viscous effects causing acoustic energy to be dissipated as heat [28] . Furthermore, the ultrastructure of moth scales is similar to a thin panel perforated with a large number of microscopic pores together with an air space behind it, which probably acts as a microperforated panel absorber [29] . Such a structure resembles the acoustically absorptive material used by humans in buildings, however, the sound absorbers of the moth scales may be more effective than some man-made absorbers, because there is an impedancematching structure between the air and the perforated panel, which consists of wedges similar to those used in an anechoic chamber. These wedges could further reduce the reflection of sound although the perforated panel will have initially absorbed most of the sound. We therefore suggest that there is probably an integrative action with both a porous absorber and a perforated panel absorber that accounts for the sound absorption in moth wings.
Most echolocating bats emit calls that contain most energy between 20-60 kHz [22, 30] . In China, the commonest aerial feeding bat, Pipistrellus abramus, echolocates with most energy at 44-52 kHz [31] . This frequency band accords well with that best absorbed by the moth scales. We believe this might be the result of selective pressure from the major predators of moths-echolocating bats. The structure of the sound absorbers on the moth wings would reduce the chance of the moth being detected by bats. Future experiments will reveal how widespread the absorbance of ultrasound is among moth species, and whether absorbance is related to the range of echolocation calls emitted by sympatric bat species. Another particularly interesting area for future research might be to confirm the mechanisms of absorbance. Many moths have already evolved ears to detect echolocating bats, and undertake evasive manoeuvres to escape from them [7] . Stealth would therefore be an extra defense used by moths in avoiding predation by echolocating bats in a way similar to the use of absorbent materials used to make military aircraft less detectable by radar, and submarines less detectable by sonar [32] .
In conclusion, some moths carry scales that have hollows between ridges and crossribs in their structure, and these were not recorded in the butterfly species studied. Moth wing fragments reflected weaker echoes than did butterfly wing fragments of equivalent size, and the removal of scales from moth wings decreased their absorbance of ultrasound, while a similar effect did not occur in butterflies. We suggest that moth scales may confer a marginal acoustic advantage to moths by decreasing the distance that bats can detect the moths by 5-6% in a best-case scenario. Further studies on how widespread the differences in scale structure that we observed are (as we only investigated moths and butterflies from two families), and whether the removal of scales increases the predation risk to moths will be revealing.
Materials and Methods

(a) Study species
Tiger Moths Spilosoma niveus (Ménétriés, 1859) and the Clouded Buff Rhyparioides amurensis (Bremer, 1861), the Indian Cabbage White Butterflies Pieris canidia (Linnaeus, 1768) and the Asian Pale Clouded Yellow Colias erate (Esper, [1805]) were captured in rural areas of Beijing and Shanghai. They are all widespread species and usually considered as agricultural pests [33] .
(b) SEM
We determined the shape and surface texture of the scales by obtaining scanning electron microscope (SEM) images from small sections of a wing. Samples were coated with 5 nm of gold to provide a conducting surface, and were examined with a Hitachi S-3200N electron microscope.
(c) Determination of sound absorption
A micro-reverberation chamber with a known volume was used to measure sound absorptivity of moth and butterfly wings. The steady-state diffuse ultrasonic energy decays at a certain rate (socalled reverberation time) inside the chamber when switching off the ultrasonic excitations. After introducing the moth or butterfly wings, the reverberation time changes with respect to those of the empty chamber. After moth wings were measured, the scales were carefully removed by using the liquid polyvinyl alcohol [25] , and then the wings without scales were measured once again under the same conditions. The difference in measured reverberation times caused by specimens of known size is used to determine the absorption factors. 12 microphone positions were selected in each measurement to achieve spatial averaging of measured reverberation times. 15 individuals of each species were examined. The data were analyzed using repeated measures ANOVA followed by post-hoc analyses with Bonferroni tests (SPSS 11.0).
Broad-band measurement techniques for experimental determination of ultrasonic reflection and absorption within the frequency range between 20 kHz and 100 kHz have not yet been documented either in major acoustics or in the biology literature. In architectural acoustics sound absorbing materials are often determined in a reverberation chamber of known volume. The interior of the chamber features highly reflective surfaces. The time for the sound energy to decay from its initial steady-state level by 60 dB (one millionth of the initial sound pressure value) is termed reverberation time. If a diffuse sound field inside the chamber can be created, the empty-chamber reverberation time T 0 ( f ) in seconds as function of frequency is determined. Introducing a material under test with a known surface area S m in m 2 into the chamber, the new reverberation times, changed to T 1 ( f ) in seconds, are measured. The absorption factors of the material under test a( f ) as function of frequency can then be determined using the Sabine equation [34, 35] a f ð Þ~0:163
where V is the chamber volume in m 3 . The chamber measurement method described above assumes a diffuse sound field inside the chamber, the sound energy impinging upon the material surface under test can be considered randomly from all possible directions, and the background absorption is assumed to be low.
(d) Micro-reverberation chamber tests
In determining sound absorption of moth and butterfly wings using Eq. (1), this work uses a micro-reverberation chamber with a volume V = 504 cm 3 ( Figure 4 ) and a wing size is in order of S m = 10 cm 2 . Such a wing size is appropriate for the current investigation on moth wings and was attained by attaching 4 pieces of wing together. The air in the ultrasonic frequency range between 20-100 kHz becomes noticeably absorbent. To compensate the absorbent medium in the reverberation chamber in keeping the background (empty-state) absorption as low as possible, nitrogen is used to replace air in the chamber [36] . During the medium-exchange, once the oxygen content is reduced to 3% (97% nitrogen) in the chamber the measurement can be carried out [36] . A broad-band ultrasonic transducer covering the frequency range between 18 kHz and 100 kHz is deployed inside the chamber near one bottom-corner, while an ultrasonic microphone can be moved up-and-down for measuring the chamber impulse responses at different locations. A broad-band pseudo-random signal is periodically sent to the ultrasonic source Figure 4 . Reverberation chamber used for the ultrasonic absorption measurements. The ultrasonic source is deployed in a chamber corner, and the ultrasonic microphone can be moved from the lid up-and-down to warrant spatial averages. Many semi-spherical scatters are also deployed on the interior surfaces to achieve a diffuse sound field within the frequency range of interest. Medium exchange by nitrogen is carried out by one of the gas inlet/outlets. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0027190.g004
at an update-rate of 250 kHz so as to cover the frequency up to 110 kHz, a fast cross-correlation is applied between the excitation signal and the received chamber response measured by the ultrasonic microphone [37] , to obtain chamber impulse responses. Using this method, high signal-to-noise ratios (over 45 dB) can be achieved over the frequency range between 20 kHz and 100 kHz. The steady-state ultrasound energy decay is derived from the chamber impulse response by Schroeder integration [38] . A model-based Bayesian energy decay analysis [39] is used to determine the reverberation times. Because the background absorption and the diffusion of the sound field might be chamber-specific, the absorption quantities a(f) determined using Eq. (1) are termed in this work absorption factors, and these are sufficient to compare the relative absorptivity between moth and butterfly wings under the same acoustic conditions.
